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Murashko V.M. 
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ABSTRACT 

This report presents the results of Electric Thrusters development at EDB “Fakel” and 
their usage in space techology. This report further develops the idea of reports [ 1,2], dedicated 
to Electric Propulsion Systems (EPS) in USSR and Russia. 

The work on EPS started in 1959. Pulsed Plasma Thrusters (PPT), Electrothermal 
Thrusters (ETT), Arcjets, Magnetoplasmadynamic Thrusters (MPD), Ion Thrusters and Hall 
Thrusters have been investigated and developed; The greatest progress was done with 
development of the Stationary Plasma Thrusters (SPT) with closed electron drift on Xenon, 
which successfully performed orbit maintenance task on METEOR and METEOR-PRIRODA 
spacecraft in 70es and have been flown on KOSMOS and LUCH spacecraft since 1982 and on 
GALS and EXPRESS since 1994. 

Development of EPS at EDB “Fakel” continues. 
Parameters achieved with advanced models exceed those of previously 

thrusters. 

METEOR- 
-INTRODUCTION 

EDB “Fakel” is the leading Russian 

SPT-60 for METEOR and 
PRIRODA spacecraft. 

manufacturer of EPS and the world’s only 
enterprise having 38 years long experience in 
EPS development, covering the entire cycle 
from scientific investigations to delivery of 
flight EPS ; for 2.5 years EDB “Fakel” has 
been delivering and operating flight EPS with 
the Stationary Plasma Thrusters (SPT) and 
for 15 years - with Hydrazine 
Thermocatalytic Thrusters (TCT) for orbit 
maintenance and attitude control systems; 
EDB “Fakel” also has been developing EPS 
for Western spacecraft companies for 5 years. 

29 December, 1971 - launch of 
METEOR spacecraft with the first SPT-based 
EPS to be used for orbit maintenance. 

EDB “Fakel” is a state-owned federal 
enterprise subordinated to the Russian Space 
Agency and has the government licence to 
conclude contracts with foreign customers 
regarding joint development and delivery 
abroad of the SPTs up to 30 kW. 

1977-1997 - development, ground test 
and delivery of flight SPT-70-based EPS for 
KOSMOS, LUCH, COUPON and YAMAL- 
100 spacecraft, delivery of flight SPT-IOO- 
based EPS for GALS and EXPRESS 
spacecraft, development and ground test of 
EPS for SESAR and YAMAL- spacecraft. 
Development of SPT model row within power 
range .2-25 kW and thrust range lo-150 mN 
regarding varying tasks. 

Principal EPS development phases at 
EDB “Fakel” were as follows: 

1985-1991 - development and ground 
test of the stationary ion injector and plasma 
generator on inert gases with power 0.2-0.8 
kW and ion energy 300-l 1 OOsV in order to 
generate artificical plasma in space and to 
regulate the spacecraft’s statis charge. 

1959-1972 - investigations and 
development of PPT (flight tests), electric 
thrusters (ET) on Lithium with power up to 
30 kW, Butt-End Coaxial Thruster 0 11 

Lithium with power up to 50-500 kW and 
thrust up to 8 N, Butt-End Hall Thruster on 
Lithium with power up to 200 kW, Plasma- 
Ion Thruster (PIT) on Cesium, plasma 
generators for astrophysical investigations 
under the .international projects. ARAX.’ and 
PORCUPINE. 

1992-1997 - foundation of Joint 
Venture International Space Technology, Inc. 
(ISTI) by EDB “Fakel”, Scientific Research 
Institute for Applied Mechanics and 
Electrodynamics (RIAME), Space sys- 
tems/Loral (SS/L), Societe Europeenne de Pro- 
pulsion (SEP), Atlantic -Research Corporation 
(ARC) to qualify SPT-100 and SPT-140 to the 
Western standards and to market EPS with 
those thrusters in the world. 

PULSED PLASMA THRUSTERS 

1969-1977 - development, ground test, The first ET developed by EDB 
delivery of flight EPS based on SPT-50 and “Fakel” and used in space technology were the 

developed 
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Pulsed Plasma Thrusters (PPT). That work 
was done together with the Kurchatov Atomic 
Energy Institute (IAE). 

Depending upon the discharge chamber 
configuration, plasma is accelerated in PPT 
by electrostatic (Fig. la) and electromagnetic 
(Fig. lb) principles. EDB “Fakel” developed 
the both PPT versions. 

co - 
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Figure 1” 
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Schemes of pulsed (a) 
electrothermal and electromagnetic plasma 
accelerators with propellant ablation. I and 4 
main electrodes, 2 propellant, 3 ignitor electrode.5 

ignion isolator, IDB ignition discharge block, 
Co main discharge capacitor battery 

Design of the unit with two PPT is 
shown in Fig. 2. Acceleration electrothermal, 
tephlon and salts of heavy metals were used 
as a propellant (using the latter, thrust cost 
was significantly lower than with tephlon). 

.* - 

Figure 2. Drawing true to scale of a 
pulsed plasma thruster with a solid propellant, 
1 mounting unit, 2 mouting body, 3 cable, 4 
central electrode, 5 propellant, 6 outer elec- 
trode, 7 and 8 disjoint unit, 9 discharger, 10 
installation indicator, 11 capacitor battery, 12 
cable of central electrode supply. 

PPT parameters operating on bismuth- 
iodide are as follows: 

Table 1 
* Pulse energy 100 J 

Mean thrust ‘20-40 mN 
Frequency 2 Hz 

The first time an electrothermal PPT 
was successfully operated was in 1964 on 
ZOND-2 spacecraft; later that thruster was 
used several times in 70es in ARIEL program 
on ballistic rockets showing high reliability 
after 10 years in storage. 

ARCJETS 

In Goes EDB “Fakel” paid great 
attention to developemtn of arcjets on 
Lithium; operation with Lithium allowed to 
obtain specific impulse up to 700 sec. 

MIKRON thruster was developed on 
order of TsSKB (Samara) for orbit 
maintenance characterized by power 2-3 kW, 
thrust 200-300 mN and thrust efficiency 0.3. 
The development ended with an engineering 
model of the thruster unit, Lithium tank and 
capillary propellant supply system (Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3. Engineering model of MIKRON thruster unit 

A Lithium 30kW arcjet was developed 
for demonstration flight test to be followed 
by development of primary 
magnetoplasmadynamic EPS having power 
rating of several hundreds kW, the 
development ended with thruster experimental 
models, one of them shown in Fig. 4. 

w 
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Figure 4. Esperimental 30 kW Lithium arcjet. 

MAGNETOPLASMADYNAMIC THRUSTERS 

Extensive investigations have been 
doue 0 11 various types of 
Magnetoplasmadynamic Thrusters (MPD). 

Preliminary investigation of linear 
(box-like) accelerators showed that high 
current systems should have no isolating 
walls, so further development concentrated on 
axisymmetric plasma ,accelzrators. 

Fig.Sa shows diagram of a coaxial 
accelerator with extended electrodes 
(electrode length significantly greater than 



gap between electrodes), power of such 
thrusters operating on Lithium achieved 50’0 
kW at 8N thrust and efficiency 0.5. 

a 
b 

Figure 5. Schematic of high current coaxial ac- 
celerator, a - with stretched electrodes; b - with 
shortened electrodes, m - propellant flow, J - 
electric current, j - .radial carrent density, B - 
azimuthal flux density, V - velosity, 1 - cath- 
ode, 2 - anode, 3 - isolator. 

Experimental and theoretic 
investigations showed that plasma is 
concentrated near central electrode and 
discharge current in plasma flow mainly near 
end portion of the accelerator. This led to 
coaxial accelerator with short electrodes - 
butt-end accelerator, Fig.Sb. * 

Such accelerator work principle is that 
the electromagnetic forces generated in 
interaction of discharge current with own 
magnetic field accelerate plasma and 
compress the plasma beam radially. 

Such accelerator is efficient only at 
high power and high discharge currents. 
Laboratory models of butt-end high current 
EDB “Fakel” thrusters on Lithium acieved 
power up to 500 kW at thrust efficiency 0.5 
and life up to 500 hours. 

Another version of butt-end coaxial 
MPD is butt-end Hall MPD with self- 
generated magnetic filed, Fig. 6; EDB “Fakel” 
did investigations on such thruster operating 
on Lithium at power up to 200 kW with main 
attention paid to life problems. Laboratory 
model of such thruster accumulated lOOhours 
at power 150kW, thrust 3N, specific impulse 
4000sec and thrust efficiency 0.35. 
Thermionic cathode-evaporator provided for 
discharge current density in cathode up to_ 
1000 A/cmz. 
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Figure 6. Laboratory Model End - Hall 
Thruster. 1 - insulator, 2 - propellant feeding, 
3 - sealing 4 - cathode evaporator, 5 - graphite 
current supply, 6 - anode. 

ION THRUSTERS 

Extensive program of investigations 
and design at EDB “Fakel” on Ion Thrusters 
(IT) with spatial ionization by late 70es led 
to develop experimental model El00 with the 
following parameters : 

Table 2 
Propellant Cesium 
Thrust 20 mN 
Accelerating 800 v 
voltage 
Ion beam current 0.42 A 
Specific impulse 3000 set 
Lifetime 1000 hour 
(demonstrated) 

The developed thruster unit includes 
(Fig. 7) also the Cesium supply system, 
neutralizer and Cesium tanks. 

Figure 7. Thruster unit with IT El-00 on 
Cesium. 1 - hollow cathode, 2 - heater, 3 and 7 
- Cs-tanks, 4 and 10 thermal valves, 5 - mag- 
net, 6 aud 9 - pumps, 8 - anode, 11 - ueutral- 
,izer, r.2 -. decelerating electrode, 13 - 
acceleratiug electrode, 14 - emission electrode 
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(plasma holder), 15 - spare neutralizer, 16 - 
ionizer case. 

Based on IT, EPS was developed 
containing 2 thruster units and PPU (Fig.8); 
EPS parameters: power 5oow, thrust 
efficiency (with PPU losses) 0.73, life 
1000 hour, mass 50 kg (with 30 kg PPU 
mass). 

Figure 8. EPS with IT; l-two thrum 
units, 2-PPU. 

rter 

Cesium Ion Thruster and EPS based on 
it were not used in space. 

In 80es, based on IT El00 an ion 
accelerator was developed for operation on 
Argon and Xenon for use as an ion beam 
injector in active space experiment (Fig. 9). 

eutectics) in 60es-70es EDB “Fakel” did 
extensive investigation, experimental and 
design work in order to develop various feed 
systems for them: displacing, capillary, 
magnethydrodynamic (MGD) - within flow 
rate range from 0.0001 up to 0.2mgls. 

To investigate liquid metals and to 
develop various liquid metal systems several 
liquid metal loops were developed and 
fabricated for varyious power and metals; 
several supply system elements were 
developed: capillary intake devices, vapor 
generators, MGD-pumps. Series of life tests 
was done with the longest of 1000 hour. 
Experimental models of various supply 
systems were fabricated. 

MGD system of Potassium and Cesium 
supply developed by EDB “Fakel” in 1969-75 
underwent several flight tests together with 
butt-end Hall thruster power rated up to 
4 kW developed by Keldysh Research Center 
on board of KOSMOS spacecraft and ballistic 
rockets. 

STATIONARY PLASMA THRUSTERS 

Investigations in the field of plasma 
thrusters (SPT) and their development started 
at EDB “Fakel” in 1964 together with 
Kurchatov IAE, Moscow Aviation Institute, 
RIAME and Moscow Institute for 
Radiotechnics, Electronics and Automatics 
(MIREA). The basis was the idea of Prof. 
Alexey Morozov about acceleration of ions in 
extended zone with closed electron drift using 
Xe as propellant that enabled EDB “Fakel” to 
concentrate the ET efforts on development of 
SPT based on that concept. 

During 70es-80es, both manufacturing 
and experimental facilities of EDB “Fakel” 
was developed. It led EDB “Fqkel” to its 
current position as the only company doing 
the entire cycle of SPT and SPT-based EPS 
development and serial production. 

SPT, being an electric thruster, has 
several features making it convenient to use 
in spacecraft. First, it has no spatial charge 
in the acceleration chamber, that allows to 
substantially decrease thruster dimensions 
and mass. Second, SPT operates at relatively 
low discharge voltage (150-170 V) that 
enables to decrease power per thrust unit 
requirement. 

EDB “Fakel” developed parametrical 
thruster row based 0 n theoretically 

Figure 9. Ion accelerator on Argon and elaborated and 
Xenon - ion beam injector for active space 

experimentally proven 

experiment. 
similarity method to fully satisfy need in.SPT 
for various purpose spacecraft. 

LIOUID METAL FEED SYSTEMi Currently EDB “Fukel” has eight SPT 

In support of. EPS developments 
types in serial production and at various 

(arcjets, MPD, IT on liquid metals (Lithium, 
development stages as descritied in Table 3 

Potassium, Cesium, Sodium and Potassium 
and shown in Fig. 10. 
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Thrust, mN 10 20 30 
Power, kW 0,200 0,350 0,500 

Sp.lmpulse, set 1200 1250 1300 
Thrust effcy, % 30 35 37 

Life, hour 2500 2250* 2500’ 
Mass, kg ,, A no 1, 

Status engineering flight flight 
model model model 

. . . . . . .._................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
[:‘sii;yyrI SPT 100 1 SPT 140 

Table 3(cont’d) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
jSpS,.;cj 

.~ . . . . . . . . . . . nV._ ,.,?,I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II brt LYU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

WI to 1500 40 ( 83 1 up to300 I up to5oc , , 
0,650 1 1,350 ) 3 . . . . . . 6 / 3 . . . . . 15 ’ c -40 

I . . . . . !.3x! . . . . .I . . . . . . . . !K! . . . . . I........ !.K! . . . . . I..... 

*Demonstrated life. 

Figure 10. SPT parametrical row. 

Overall, starting at the first operating 
unit, 110 SPT have been operating on orbit, 
of them 52 SPTs still operating. Total 
operation in space at 14.02.97 was 8950 
hours. 

In general EDB “Fakel” develops and 
delivers electric propulsion systems with 
thrusters, propellant storage and supply 
systems and control and power supply 
systems. EDB “Fakel” is highly experienced in 
integration testing. 

First generation Electric Propulsion 
Systems (based on SPT-50, SPT-60) have been 
flown in 70es on board of METEOR and 
METEOR-PRIRODA spacecraft (Fig. 11, 12). 
Those systems demonstrated high reliability, 
good correlation between ground test results 
and operation performance, compatibility 
with other spacecraft systems. 

Figure 12. SPT-50-based EPS on board of ME- 
TEOR-PRIRODA spacecraft. 

Second generation Electric Propulsion 
(SPT-70-based) have been operated since 1982 
on board of’ KOSMOS and LUCH spacecraft 
and others. They have demonstrated good 
compatibility of SPT with every spacecraft 
system, including the nuclear power system 
TO.PAZ (19x7-88, Fig. 13). 

Figure 13. SPT-70-based nuclear power 
system TOPAZ 0 II board of PLASMA 
spacecraft. 

Third generation systems (SPT-lOO- 
based) operated since 1994 on board of GALS 
and EXPRESS spacecraft 151. Fig. 14, 1.5 
show the attitude control thruster assembly 
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and Xenon storage subsystem (SSS) of those 
spacecraft. 

. 

Figure 14. SPT-loo-based attitude con- 
trol thruster unit of GALS and EXPRESS 

Figure 15. Xenon storage subsystem of 
GALS and EXPRESS spacecraft 

EDB “Fakel” has a modern test 
facilities for investigations, develdpment and 
delivery of systems. Fig.16 aud 18 show some 
of test facilties. 

16 SPT life test facilitv 

Figure 17. EPS on board of GALS.space- 

Figure 18. EPS for GALS and EXPRESS 
spacecraft on the thrust ‘stand duriug accep- 
tauce test 

EDB “Fakel” developed cathode row 
for SPT parametrical row, rated for currents 
1.5-SOA: [6] 
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K-2 

K-5. KN-3 

discharge current 
1.2-2.5 A 
discharge current 

1 1.2-5.0 -A 
K-50, KSOD 1 discharge current 

1 IO-50 A 
KlS 1 discharge current 2-20 

Laboratory model heaterless cathode 
rated at 1.2-S.OA was developed for future 
SPT development. [ 7 

Fig. 19 shows cathode row for SPT 

*- Spacecraft operational 

Twenty-five-years SPT space operation 
demonstrated both productivity of idea of 
developing such thrusters on Xenon and high 
promises of design and technology ideas laid 
in basis of SPT design in 70es. 

EDB “Fakel” together with MAI, 
RIAME and MIREA . continually do 
investig.ations to improve the specific and life 
parameters of SPT and to apply the future 
technologies. Investigation of SPT- 100 in 
range up to 700 V, SPT-140 and SPT-50 is an 

Table 5 presents the overall EDB 
example. 

“Fakel” SPT flight history. 
[3] presents the results of SPT test in 

range 300-4500 W and 150-700V in 1995-96, 

Figure 19. SPT cathodes. 

SPT FLIGHT HISTORY Table 5 [4] presents the results of SPT-200 at power 

Spacecraft Thruster Launch date 
lewels up to 12 kW and Table 6 presents test 

type/quantity 
the SPT- 140 parameters obtained lately.’ 

ORBIT MAINTENANCE Tnhle 6 

METEOR 
METEOR- 
PRIRODA 
METEOR- 
PRIRODA 
METEOR- 

SPT-6012 12.71 
SPT-60/2 09.74 

SPT-6012 05.76 

SPT-5.012 03.77 
IPRIRODA 1 

METEOR- SPT-5012 OS.78 
PRIRODA 

GE0 EWSK 

“,I, ” 

1 340.00 
2 200.00 
3 170.00 

Mode 1 Parameters 
IIT II, 111, A Nd, W Pd, Tot-r 

10.00 3400 1.7OE-04 
17.00 3400 2.5E-4 

, 20.00 3400 2.9E-4 
Il70.00 I 10.10 1717 1.7E-04 

)O 3394.5 3.00E-4 
14 
15 1 155.00 I 21.5 

Table 6 (cont’d) 

Ma, mg/s F, mN j, W/mN 
IO.40 186.88 18.19 
16.80 239.36 14.20 
19.10 212.3 1 14.03 
I I..00 127.53 13.46 
21.00 246.23 13.7 

.Fig. 20 shows the probable, areas. of 
application for SPT-100 and SPT-140 in 
power, voltage and discarge current up to 
date. 



SPT-100 

. basic parameters 

investigated area 
application area 

Fig. 20 SPT-100 and SPT-140 application area 

For a long time the primary customer 
for plasma thrusters in Russia was NPO of 
Applied Mechanics. 

It has to be said that that enterprise 
first successfully and entirely solved the task 
of integration of a spacecraft and an SPT 
electric propulsion subsystem. In 90es, RKK 
“Energia” started to apply SPT in its 
development of YAMAL spacecraft developed 
in coperation with SS/L (USA) and 
Lavochkin NPO in COUPON spacecraft. 

Successful analysis played a 11 

important role in that having demonstrated 
that SPT decreases the propulsion system 
mass considerably. 

Xe SUPPLY SUBSYSTEMS 

Currently engineering model compact 
electric valve (KEM) and pressure regulator 
MRK are being developed and tested at EDB 
“Fakel”. Supply subsystem with them weighs 
less than 1.0 kg with totally .redun’dant 
components. Table 7 presents the 
experimentally proven KEM valve 
performance. 
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Table 7 
I Parameter Basic 1 KEM valve 1 

I 
aximal external I 1*10-6 I 1*10-6 

ileakage (by cmj/sec cm ‘/set 
Helium) 
‘Maxima-l internal ~3 cm3/hour <I,44 
leakage (by (096 cmJ/hour 
Helium) I*um Hg/sec) (0,3 I* 

pm Hg/sec) 
( 20 nrn at ) 20 urn at 

( 12’000 cycle ( 18’000 cycle\ 
min 

Mass ( 0.25 kg max IO.1 2 kg max 
and Table 8 presents the primary parameters 
of MRK pressure regulator. 

Table 8 
MRK- 1 

regulator 

6- 190 kg/cm2 

2.56 + 0.06 
kg/cm? (52.5%) 

in the air 
2.58 + 0.06 

kg/cm? (st2,5%) 
on Xenon 

1* 1 O-6 cmJ/sec 

<3 cm3/liour 

+17 . ..+60 “C 

12 000 cycle 
min 

0:25 kg 

INTERNATIQNAL COOPERATION 

Ia a framework of international 
cooperation in electric thrusters SPT were 
tested and impro\.ed to the Western standards 
during the last 5 \‘ears: 
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l SPT vibration resistance improved; 
l ‘material outgassing decreased; 
l SPT-100 qualification to US standards 

accomplished, SPT-100 with PPU (SS/L, 
USA) and sss (MOOG, USA) 
integration test successfully 
accomplished, SPT- I40 qualification 
continues; 

l first ten SPT-I OU sold to be used on 
board of American spacecraft 
“Cyberstar” u “Lafayette” 

l Qualification and delivery of flight SPT- 
70-based EPS accomplished for 
PHILLIPS Laboratory (USA); 

l SPT-100 and SPT-140 fire life test 
accomplished at JPL and Lewis Center 
(USA); 

l PPS-1350 thruster is being developed 
with SEP (France) planned for 
STENTOR and other European 
spacecraft; 

l under US Government program TOPAZ 
engineering model gas electrothermal 
heat accumulating thruster KIOK on 
Xenon was tested; 

l EDB “Fakel” Quality Assurance System 
was audited by worldwide satellite 
companies and approved. 

EDB “Fakel” successfully participated 
in US Government tender under the program 
“Hall Thrusters” (IHPRPT) and TOPAZ. 

The unique life test demonstrated non- 
stop SPT-100 operation for 7440 hour at EDB 
“Fakel” and 6 141 hour at JPL (USA) at 6000 
cycle per cathode. Experiment and design 
effort aimed at SPT improvement’ by mainly 
narrowing plume and improving efficiency 
successfully completed. 

ELECTRIC THRUSTERS USING 
CHEMICAL PROPELLANT 

Investigations in the field of electric 
thrusters using chemical propellant arer on 
the way at EDB “Fakel” since 1978 in 
cooperation with Keldysh IC, TsNIIMASH, 
St.Petersburg RNC “PH”. Thrusters on 
ammonia with thrust of 20 mN and 0.5N 
(Fig.21), thermocatalytic liquid propellant 
low thrust rocket thruster K-10 (Fig. 22), gas 
electrothermal heat accumulating thruster 

Figure 21. Conceptual Design of thrusters on 
ammonia: 1 heater, 2 heat exchanger, 
3 thermal insulator, 4 insulator, 

5 current supply, 6 body. Ow thrust cost (up to 
12 W/g for hydrazine and up to 30 W/g for 
ammonia) and design simplicity attracted the 
designers’ attention. 
Parameters thrusters on ammonia presented 
in Table9: 

Thrust mN 
Power W 
Isp m/s 
Life time, hrs 

Table 9 
50 

1500 
3000 

50 

Figure 22. Thermocatalytic- Thruster K-10 

KIO parameters on hydrazine are Isp- 
2OOs, lifetime-IO.5 years, number of firings- 
106 (valve . determined), minimal starting 
time-0,25s and frequency- 1 ,OHz. K 10 thruster 
allow thrust regulation 100-102 g at nominal 
thrust log and “dropping” propellant supply 
pressure Considering the 15 years long 
experience in flight usage on board of more 
than 70 domestic spacecraft KOSMOS, 
GALS, EXPRESS and others (total number of 
thrusters over 2000) KIO reliability exceeds 
0.999. 

Its main advantage is’its ability to oper- 
ate in a wide range of starting and cycling time 
values. It can be used as an electotermal 
thruster in iI pulsed operation mode, using ac- 
cumulated beat, because its heater is constantly 
on and provides a temperature level of 400°C. 

KlOK thrust bit (Ibit) (Fig.23) on Xe in 
the pulsed mode with varying on-to-off ratio 
depending on Xe pressure (Pinj) at the inlet and 
various heat accumulator temperature (Ta) is 
presented in Fig.21. [ 81 
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Figure 23. Constructive diagram of KlOK, l- 
valve, 2-supply tube, 3-mounting flange, 4- 
fitting for connection to propellant line,S- 
electric cable,6-pressure monitor fitting. 

Elelctrical heating cable used in I(10 
and KlOK is warranted to operate in regular 
operation conditions up to 1 OO’OOOhour. 
Heater power consumption stays within 3- 
8W. Total KlO or KlOK mass depending on 
task and components is 0.2-0.4 kg. Maximal 
thruster inlet- pressure Pmax,“~ is -up to 
MPa. 

Xenon 

2.3 

Figure 24. K 1OK parameters in the pulse 
modes 

K 1 OK Thrust T~q=6*Pin1@ar) 
At the moment EDB “Fakel” develops 

[9] an ETCT parametrical row (Table IO), 
overheating ET with ohmic heaters, 
evaporating ETCT, ARC ETCT (arcjets) and 
monopropellant thermally decomposing ET 
(Table 11). 

Table 10. Principal performance of 
ETCT parametrical row. 

. . 

a80 fi120 E1200 1 2200 I %200 
Total thrust impulse, t*sec 

= 20 I =25 I =45 1~80 1 ml00 
t 0.7 It pd, set 

< 0.21 I < 0.21 I < 0.2 I < I < 0.2 / < I < 0.2 / c 

Power consum tion in standb mode W 

~ 

Experimental evaporation ET 
demonstrated in experiment (up to thrust cost 
2W/g) (Fig.25) that that type is substantially 
more economical than traditional power 

unnlv concent. 

Figure 25 Comparative ’ parameters of 
traditional thermal thruster and evaporation 
thermal thruster 

Experimental models of overheating 
EDB “Fakel” Ets with ohmic heaters 
demonstrated specific impulse using 
hydrazine 300-320 set at thrust 10gf and 
thrust cost 15-20 W/g. 

KlOD arcjet design comprises the 
hydrazine decomposition thermocatayltic 
chambers from KlO TCT located axially in 
series, hollow cathode, intermediate electrode 
(IE) and nozzle-anode, separated with 
electrical isolators. Arcjet experimental model 
using hydrazine demonstrated the following 
parameters: thrust 0.1 N, minimum specific 
thrust impulse 400 set at power consumption 
0.5-I .O kW. 

Table 11. Principal technical parameters of 
monopropellant ET with thermal 
decomposition. 

Propellant Hydrazine/ 
hydrogene 

. peroxide 
Thrust, N 10...100 

Nominal propellant inlet 175 
pressure, MPA I 
Specific thrust impulse in 1 220...240 
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Specific thrust impulse in 160...180 
in nulse mode. set 

I Status 
I 

engineering 
model 

CONCLUSION 

EDB “Fakel” has been working on ET 
and EPS and achieved the following: 

l all ET type laboratory and engineering 
models developed, investigated and 
demonstrated high performance, 
including life - electrothermal, arcjcts, 
IPT, SPT, THD, MPD, PIT, ALT, TAD 
using gaseous, liquid, liquid metal and 
solid propellant; 

l Gaseous, liquid metal and solid 
propellant supply subsystems developd. 
Developed subsystems provide for 
thruster life and performance stabilit),; 

. SPTSO, SPT60, SPT70 M SPTlOO 
qualified to Russian standards; SPT 100 
and XFC qualified to US standards 
having demonstrated the SPTIOO life of 
7440 hour and 6000 cycle per cathode; 

l 1 OOO-hour EPS integration test 
completed with: SPTlOO, XFC (EDB 
“Fakel”), PPU (USA), PSMA (USA); 

l EPS with various SPT have been used on 
Russian spacecraft since 1972 (25 years) 

METEOR, 
KOSMOS 

METEOR-PRIROD, 

EXPRESi. 
LUCH, GALS a n d 

EDB “Fakel” integrated 
every EPS. 110 SPT have been flown or 
are flying; 

l TCT EPS qualified to Russian standards 
and flew since 1982 (I 5 years) - 
KOSMOS, LUCH, GALS and 
EXPRESS. 2000 TCT have been flown 
or are flying; 

l industrial plasma sources developed ‘on 
the SPT basis using Oxygene and Argon 
and on the arcjet basis using Cs on 
purpose to investigate atmosphere and 
space. 
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